
Turkey meatballs in
tomato sauce 
Serves: 4

Prep Time: 15mins   Cooking time: 4-5 hours high 

GET COOKINGINGREDIENTS

This s low cooker recipe uses fresh turkey mince, or veggie sausage mix,  vegetables and t inned

ingredients. I t  takes a l i tt le preparation, but by l ightly browning the meat before slow cooking

it helps to give the meatbal ls more f lavour. The grated apple in the meatbal ls give the whole

dish a fruity f lavour. Serve with spaghetti  or pasta. The dish can be frozen.

1 pack turkey mince, 7% fat

Vegetarian option-(** Quorn or veggie

sausage mix)

1 eating apple, peeled, grated

1 onion, peeled, finely chopped

1 tablespoon oil or margarine

1 Carrot, peeled, finely chopped

1 medium sweet potato

1 Red Pepper, washed, sliced

1 clove garlic, peeled, finely chopped

1/2 teaspoon mixed herbs

1 carton passata

1 veg or chicken stock cube/100mls hot

water

Spaghetti or pasta shapes to serve

Prepare the vegetables

In a bowl mix the grated apple, turkey and

mixed herbs. Divide into 12 portions, roll into

balls. (** prepare the veggie mix as per

packet instructions, add the grated apple)

Measure the oil into a large frying pan, add

the onions, garlic and pepper, fry for 3

minutes, add the meatballs, brown on both

sides.

Place the prepared vegetables in the slow

cooker. Add the passata and stock. 

Carefully arrange the meatballs, onion and 

 pepper on top of the vegetables in the

slow cooker.

Cook for 4 hours on High. Check that the

meatballs are cooked through before

serving,
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Chives

Sage

Rosemary

Thyme

Mint

Basil

Fresh herbs are available in the supermarket,

either in bunches or a pot. Herbs are easy to

grow in pots or in the garden. Grow your own

herb garden.

 Herbs and spices 
Adding flavour to dishes

As well as adding pepper and stock to dishes you can use lots of different  herbs and spices 

 to  give flavour to your slow cooker dishes. Buy a few different herbs and spices to keep in

your store cupboard. 

TOP TIPS 4

Dried herbs and spices are available

from supermarkets in jars or packets.

Useful ones to buy are Chilli powder,

mixed herbs, curry powder, and parsley.

Larger packets can be bought at

international stores and can be more

economical if you use them a lot.

When adding herbs and spices, it is

usually best to add a little, it is easier to

add more later but you cant take it out!

adding too much can often overpower

the dish.

1 teaspoon dried herbs is equal to 1

tablespoon fresh chopped herbs.

Fresh herbs can be used to add flavour

to salads, try coriander or parsley with

couscous salad.

To dry fresh herbs, place leaves

between 2 sheets of kitchen paper,

microwave for 1-2 minutes, until the

leaves go brittle, store in a jar,

Store herbs and spices in the cupboard

away from light and heat to keep the

flavour .

If you have bought pots of herbs from

the supermarket, after using them, try

splitting the plant and pot out in the

garden or in a larger pot.

Complete herb and spice mixes such as curry

paste or Fajita mix can be more expensive to

buy, than the individual jars, but useful if you

havent many herbs or spices in your kitchen

cupboard.

SPICES
Spices are great for adding flavour to spicy or

sweet dishes, 

Nutmeg goes well with rice pudding

Try cinnamon with apple puddings, or

sprinkled on top of bananas on toast


